INTRODUCTION
============

In the past few decades, many national reports have called for the transformation of undergraduate biology education. Following broad calls in *Science for All Americans* ([@b1-jmbe-21-36]) and *Reinventing Undergraduate Education* ([@b2-jmbe-21-36]), recommendations specifically for the biological sciences began to emerge: engage students in the excitement of discoveries ([@b3-jmbe-21-36]); help students develop core concepts and competencies ([@b4-jmbe-21-36], [@b5-jmbe-21-36]); promote active learning in the classroom and incorporate research into the curriculum ([@b6-jmbe-21-36]), especially for students across diverse undergraduate educational contexts ([@b7-jmbe-21-36], [@b8-jmbe-21-36]). These recommendations were echoed and paralleled by The Next Generation Science Standards in K--12 education ([@b9-jmbe-21-36]). As a result, many educational interventions have been developed across science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) disciplines and their efficacies examined ([@b10-jmbe-21-36]--[@b13-jmbe-21-36]).

One instructional strategy developed in the biological sciences to achieve these recommendations is CREATE ([C]{.ul}onsider, [R]{.ul}ead, [E]{.ul}lucidate the hypotheses, [A]{.ul}nalyze and interpret the data, and [T]{.ul}hink of the next [E]{.ul}xperiment) ([@b14-jmbe-21-36]). CREATE builds upon research on how people learn and incorporates pedagogical tools that facilitate conceptual learning ([@b15-jmbe-21-36]--[@b20-jmbe-21-36]). Students develop core concepts and competencies in biological sciences through reading discussing primary literature and by systematically decoding figures, tables, and narratives in a scaffolded fashion ([@b14-jmbe-21-36], [@b21-jmbe-21-36]--[@b25-jmbe-21-36]). CREATE has been successfully implemented by faculty across many institutional contexts ([@b26-jmbe-21-36]) and has been shown to promote affective, cognitive, and epistemological development of diverse two- and four-year students ([@b27-jmbe-21-36]--[@b31-jmbe-21-36]).

A number of other instructional strategies have been developed to engage students in reading and understanding primary literature in the biological sciences. For example, Research Deconstruction engages students in dissecting standard research presentations given by faculty and has been shown to improve first- and second-year students' self-efficacy in research skills at a large research university ([@b32-jmbe-21-36]). Figure Facts assists students in understanding experimental data presented in papers and identifying conclusions from these data; students in an upper-division classroom course at a liberal arts college had improved performance in interpreting data and reported decreased frustration in examining primary literature figures ([@b33-jmbe-21-36]). Another intervention guides students through a series of three papers by gradually reducing scaffolds related to experimental design, data analysis, and scientific argumentation; students were tested on quiz questions with different cognitive processes defined by Bloom's taxonomy and had improved performance longitudinally across multiple upper-division laboratory courses at a large research university ([@b34-jmbe-21-36]). Furthermore, Science in the Classroom has curated and annotated a number of papers with the potential of helping students read and understand primary literature ([@b35-jmbe-21-36]). While many of these instructional strategies were shown to be efficacious interventions, few have been as extensively studied as CREATE in terms of student outcomes and diversity of institutional contexts.

Despite many successful CREATE implementations, one recent study reported that students showed no difference in cognitive gains in critical thinking between CREATE and a more traditional method of analyzing primary literature ([@b36-jmbe-21-36]). There are potential reasons for the lack of efficacy in this instance, such as a partial implementation of CREATE and the amount of active learning present in the comparison group ([@b37-jmbe-21-36]). Nonetheless, this study raises questions about the effectiveness of CREATE in relation to the fidelity and integrity of implementation, as well as broader challenges of successfully propagating active learning to diverse educational contexts across STEM disciplines ([@b38-jmbe-21-36]--[@b41-jmbe-21-36]).

Here, we describe an upper-division genetics course that incorporates a modified CREATE intervention and examines its efficacy in relation to comparison courses that involved some level of active learning. Specifically, our research question is: Does our modified CREATE intervention improve student cognitive and affective outcomes? We hypothesized that a modified version of an established intervention such as CREATE should remain effective, as long as the intervention is aligned with fundamental principles on how people learn. We examined cognitive outcomes using pre- and post-course concept inventories and compared these results with students' perceived learning gains; we also examined affective outcomes using validated survey instruments.

METHODS
=======

Study context
-------------

This study was conducted at a large, public, doctoral university (highest research activity) with an undergraduate profile that is four-year, full-time, more selective, and higher transfer-in ([@b42-jmbe-21-36]), with approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at University of California San Diego and as part of a larger study on CREATE (with IRB approval at The City College of New York). At the study institution, genetics is typically the first upper-division course that students majoring in biological sciences take. The course thus represents a logical point in the curriculum for an educational intervention, especially considering the higher transfer-in percentage.

Modified CREATE intervention
----------------------------

The intervention used CREATE for only part of the course and had some deviation from the original CREATE instructional strategy. First, the course included a combination of CREATE-only classes, other interactive classes with lectures involving clicker questions, and mixed classes with both CREATE and clicker questions. Second, only a subset of the CREATE steps specifically related to understanding research methods, analyzing data, and constructing scientific arguments were used in the course. Scientific argumentation involves using evidence and reasoning to draw conclusions ([@b43-jmbe-21-36]), and engaging in scientific argumentation has also been shown to improve students' skills in reading primary literature ([@b44-jmbe-21-36]). Finally, instead of thoroughly reading three or four related papers from the same research group, we selected a larger number of papers from many different research groups and focused on only one or two data figures or tables, along with their associated methods, from each paper. The background knowledge for the papers and fundamental genetics concepts were introduced through pre-lecture reading assignments (with online questions) and in the interactive clicker lectures ([Appendix 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These modifications allowed the CREATE intervention to follow the standard genetics curriculum across multiple sections at the study institution.

Because of these modifications, we were careful to ensure that the intervention was designed using evidence-based course structures already implicit in the original CREATE instructional strategy. First, course concepts in the intervention were interleaved into four major stories with societal implications ([Table 1](#t1-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="table"}), emphasizing the connections among genes, phenotypes, and evolution. Interleaving mimics the interconnectedness of concepts as they would naturally appear in primary literature papers. Interleaving has been shown to improve student learning in both controlled cognitive psychology laboratory settings ([@b45-jmbe-21-36]) and natural classroom contexts ([@b46-jmbe-21-36]) by providing repeated deliberate practice and enhancing metacognitive discrimination ([@b47-jmbe-21-36]--[@b50-jmbe-21-36]). Second, in contrast to the traditional lecture-and-practice format, course materials in the intervention were structured according to the 5E learning cycle, which engages students to explore complex problems before being supported with an explanation ([@b51-jmbe-21-36]). The 5E learning cycle mimics the productive failures that students are likely to encounter in the original CREATE instructional strategy as they explore complex data and language in primary literature papers. Productive failures promote student learning ([@b52-jmbe-21-36], [@b53-jmbe-21-36]) through activation of existing knowledge, explanation and elaboration of concepts, and organization of these concepts into new knowledge ([@b54-jmbe-21-36]--[@b56-jmbe-21-36]), all of which are supported by scaffolds in the original CREATE instructional strategy ([@b14-jmbe-21-36]).

###### 

Modified CREATE intervention.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Module                                                                                                          Genetics Topics                                                                                                                                       Papers
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  DNA forensics: How can we use genetics to find elephant poachers and reconstruct the family tree of King Tut?   Molecular markers, alleles, polymorphisms, meiosis, Mendelian inheritance, pedigrees, population genetics, probability and statistics                 Science (2015) 349: 84--87\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Nature (2011) 472: 404--406\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        JAMA (2010) 303: 638--647

  Human diseases: Why do deleterious diseases such as sickle cell anemia continue to persist in populations?      Genes, alleles, mutations, phenotypes, meiosis, non-Mendelian inheritance, selection, gene regulation, pleiotropy, expressivity and penetrance        Br Med J (1954) 1: 290--294\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        NEJM (1994) 330: 1639--1644\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        PNAS (2011) 108: 20113--20118

  Biodiversity: How do new forms and functions evolve in skeletal structures and coat colors in fish and mice?    Epistasis, gene regulation, linkage, QTL, population genetics, complementation, forward and reverse genetics, necessary vs. sufficient                PNAS (2003) 100: 5268--5273\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        PLOS Biol (2007) 5: e219\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Nat Genet (2006) 38: 107--111\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Nature (2004) 428: 717--723

  Human genetics: How do complex traits such as human eye and skin color evolve and continue to evolve?           GWAS, polymorphisms, linkage, haplotypes, mutations, selection, gene regulation, epigenetics, correlation vs. causation, probability and statistics   Hum Mol Genet (2009) 18: 9--17\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        PLOS Genet (2013) 9: e1003372
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Each module spans two to three weeks of the academic term and focuses on a central question. Some genetics topics are interleaved across multiple modules. Only one or two data figures or tables, along with their associated methods, are used from each of the papers listed.

QTL = quantitative trait locus; GWAS = genome-wide association study.

Two iterations of the modified CREATE intervention (*n* = 48 students for each iteration) were implemented, and outcome data (described below) were combined, as they were not statistically different. One iteration of the modified CREATE intervention was recorded and analyzed using Decibel Analysis for Research in Teaching (DART), a machine-learning algorithm that examines classroom sound to identify time spent on single voice (e.g., lecture) vs. multiple voices (e.g., peer discussions) ([@b57-jmbe-21-36]). The automated DART outputs were annotated for different classroom activities.

Comparison groups
-----------------

Multiple sections of the genetics course are typically offered within the same academic term at the study institution, and they were used as quasi-experimental comparison groups. Specifically, three other sections (*n* = 48, 148, and 356 students, respectively) were offered at the same time as the second iteration of the modified CREATE intervention course ([Table 2](#t2-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="table"}). All three comparison sections had the traditional lecture-and-practice structure with blocked content, while employing clicker questions as an instructional strategy. One comparison section had limited enrollment at the same number as the intervention course, and the other two sections had larger enrollments. Students self-selected to enroll in the CREATE intervention and the different comparison courses.

###### 

Intervention and comparison groups.

                  Intervention      Comparison                          
  --------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- -----------------
  Enrollment      48 × 2 = 96       48                148               356
                                                                        
  Response rate   CI: 73%           CI: 75%           CI: 66%           CI: 67%
                  TOSLS: 90%                                            
                  Survey: 85%       Survey: 71%       Survey: 74%       Survey: 73%
                  Evaluation: 87%   Evaluation: 90%   Evaluation: 59%   Evaluation: 58%

Our modified CREATE intervention course had a limited enrollment of 48, equal to the enrollment of the small comparison course. Response rates are reported separately for CI, TOSLS (intervention only), affective survey, and course evaluation.

CI = concept inventory items; TOSLS = test of scientific literacy skills.

Cognitive outcomes
------------------

Cognitive learning of genetics concepts was measured using selected items from existing concept inventories customized for the course material, given to students at the beginning (pre) and end (post) of the academic term in the intervention and comparison courses. Sixteen items were chosen from established concept inventories in the literature ([@b58-jmbe-21-36], [@b59-jmbe-21-36]) by a different instructor who typically teaches the same course in another academic term and was not involved in the intervention or comparison courses ([Appendix 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In our dataset, the 16 items have a Cronbach's alpha of 0.74. (In this paper, we will refer to these 16 selected concept inventory items collectively as "CI.") While there are no universal guidelines for interpreting Cronbach's alpha values, this value falls within the adequate-to-good range of reliability ([@b60-jmbe-21-36]).

The Test of Scientific Literacy Skills (TOSLS) was given pre- and post-course in the intervention course to measure potential changes in students' ability to evaluate scientific information and arguments ([@b61-jmbe-21-36]). TOSLS was given only in the intervention course, as the administration of the test would have taken too much class time in the comparison courses. In our dataset, the 28 TOSLS items have a Cronbach's alpha of 0.94, indicating high or excellent reliability ([@b60-jmbe-21-36]).

Pre- and post-course CI were analyzed across the intervention and comparison courses using a standard two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a post-hoc Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD) test for multiple comparisons. For clarity, *p* values are only reported for comparisons between the intervention course and each of the other courses to establish baseline comparisons and for pre- versus post-course CI scores to determine statistical outcomes for learning gains. TOSLS scores were analyzed using a standard Student's *t*-test. Effect sizes were calculated using Cohen's *d*, which is defined as the difference between the pre- and post-course means normalized to the standard deviation from the pre-course data. All statistical analyses in this study were performed in Microsoft Excel 2016 and JMP Pro version 13.0.

Perceived learning and course outcomes
--------------------------------------

To compare cognitive outcomes (measured by CI scores) with students' perception of their own learning, we used the institution's course evaluation data. Students rated the statement "I learned a great deal from this course" on a standard five-point Likert scale (from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree"). Differences in perceived learning were calculated across the intervention and comparison courses using a standard two-way ANOVA with a post-hoc Tukey's HSD test.

To further corroborate the potential difference between measured and perceived learning, we compared the students' actual and expected course grades, the latter of which were also reported in the institution's course evaluation. While students at the study institution were not required to complete course evaluations, individual instructors typically encouraged students to participate, and there is an institutional culture of completing these evaluations. The response rates for the intervention and comparison courses were within the typical range for the genetics course at the study institution (over 12 academic years from 2007 to 2019, average = 58%, standard deviation = 20%) ([Table 2](#t2-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="table"}).

We used Fisher's exact test to determine whether there was a difference in the distribution of actual versus expected grades in each of the intervention and comparison courses. Fisher's exact test was used instead of a standard chi-square test of independence because of the low numbers in certain grade categories, such as D and F, which would have rendered the chi-square approximations inaccurate.

Affective outcomes
------------------

Student affect in the intervention and comparison courses was examined using the constructivist learning environments survey (CLES) and the affective dimension from the classroom community inventory (CCI). These instruments measure student affect in relation to the course learning environment and community; thus, this survey was administered only post-course. CLES has 30 items spanning five dimensions: personal relevance of the course material, comfort with the uncertainty of science, and students' critical voice, shared control, and peer negotiation in the learning process; the items were on a five-point, Likert-like scale from "almost never" to "almost always" ([@b62-jmbe-21-36]). The CCI has two dimensions; only the affective support dimension (with five items) was used in our survey, as the other dimension deals with cognitive aspects of student experiences in a course ([@b63-jmbe-21-36]). The items were on a standard five-point Likert scale. In our dataset, the 35-item survey has a Cronbach's alpha of 0.81, indicating good or high reliability ([@b60-jmbe-21-36]). Differences in affective outcomes were calculated across the intervention and comparison courses using a standard two-way ANOVA with a post-hoc Tukey's HSD test.

RESULTS
=======

Characterization of the intervention
------------------------------------

Classroom recordings of the modified CREATE intervention were analyzed using DART to quantify the amount of time with multiple voices ([Table 3](#t3-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="table"}). Overall, about 25% of classroom time involved some form of interactive peer discussions. CREATE-only classes and mixed classes (with CREATE and clicker questions) had close to 30% of interactive time on average, whereas classes with interactive clicker lectures had under 15% of interactive time on average.

###### 

Interactive time in the modified CREATE intervention.

  Class Type                    Number   \% Interactive Time
  ----------------------------- -------- ---------------------
  CREATE only                   2        28.7 ± 0.6
  Interactive clicker lecture   5        14.9 ± 6.5
  Mixed (CREATE and clicker)    9        29.8 ± 6.9
  All                           16       25.0 ± 9.3

Percentage of class time with multiple voices from the DART profiles is tabulated across the three types of classes in the intervention: CREATE only, interactive clicker lecture, and mixed.

The DART output files were further annotated for the different kinds of activities in the classroom ([Fig. 1](#f1-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="fig"}). For example, in one CREATE-only class, two extended CREATE time blocks were flanked by lectures ([Fig. 1A](#f1-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="fig"}). The first lecture time block was used to introduce the general background and core genetics concepts behind the paper. Then, students engaged in CREATE to diagram the methods in a collaborative fashion, followed by a short summary lecture that provided a synthesis of students' work and broader explanations. Finally, students engaged in CREATE again, this time to annotate a figure and construct a scientific argument; this interactive time block was also followed by a short summary lecture.

![Implementation of the modified CREATE intervention. Annotated DART profiles for: A) a CREATE-only class, B) an interactive clicker lecture, and C) a mixed class with both CREATE and clicker questions.\
CQ = clicker question; DART = Decibel Analysis for Research in Teaching.](jmbe-21-36f1){#f1-jmbe-21-36}

In one interactive lecture with no CREATE, fundamental genetics concepts were introduced and discussed through a series of four clicker questions (indicated as CQ, [Fig. 1B](#f1-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="fig"}). These clicker questions were implemented as iterative peer discussions, with instructor feedback in between ([@b64-jmbe-21-36]), resulting in a total of eight CQ time blocks in the DART profile. Iterative peer discussions on the same clicker questions were made in real time in the classroom, following general guidelines from peer instruction ([@b64-jmbe-21-36]). Some clicker questions in other classes did not have a second CQ time block of peer discussion.

In one mixed class with CREATE and clicker questions ([Fig. 1C](#f1-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="fig"}), students were engaged in a clicker question on review materials at the beginning of class. The background and related genetics concepts were then introduced through an interactive clicker lecture. Subsequently, students diagrammed the methods of a paper in a CREATE time block, followed by a guided analysis of the data figures through an interactive clicker lecture. In some other instances, clicker questions were used to discuss the methods, and CREATE was used to analyze the data figures, or only the methods or data figures were examined in one class period.

Cognitive outcomes
------------------

To establish baselines for learning gains, we compared the pre-course CI scores between the modified CREATE intervention and each of the comparison courses. Students in the small and large comparison courses had a statistically equivalent cognitive baseline (measured by pre-course CI scores) to that of students in the modified CREATE intervention (ANOVA, *p* \> 0.9999 and *p* \> 0.95 respectively), and students in the medium comparison course had a higher baseline pre-course CI score on average (ANOVA, *p* \< 0.01). While baseline test scores alone do not eliminate all possible biases in students self-selecting to enroll in the CREATE intervention and the different comparison courses, they are the best predictors for student outcomes in K--12 science education research ([@b65-jmbe-21-36]). Therefore, the small comparison course is a suitable statistically equivalent comparison ([@b66-jmbe-21-36]), given the equivalent course size and pre-course CI scores. The other two comparison courses, while not fully statistically equivalent, are included as additional data source triangulation.

To compare cognitive learning outcomes across the intervention and comparison courses, we examined pre- and post-course CI scores ([Fig. 2A](#f2-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="fig"}, left *y*-axis). For the intervention, CI scores were higher (ANOVA, *p* \< 0.0001) at the end of the course (average ± standard deviation = 9.54 ± 3.31) compared with the beginning of the course (5.93 ± 2.40), with an effect size of 1.51, which is considered very large ([@b67-jmbe-21-36]). In contrast, the three comparison courses (small, medium, and large) had statistically significant effect sizes of 0.87, 0.56, and 0.46 respectively, all of which were lower than the effect size in the intervention course. Furthermore, we used TOSLS to examine changes in students' ability to evaluate scientific information and arguments in the intervention course ([Fig. 2B](#f2-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="fig"}). TOSLS scores were higher (*t*-test, *p* \< 0.0001) at the end of the course (19.7 ± 4.1) than at the beginning of the course (17.3 ± 3.0), with an effect size of 0.78, which is considered large ([@b67-jmbe-21-36]).

![Cognitive outcomes. (A) Pre- and post-course CI scores are plotted on the left *y*-axis and students' perceived learning on the right *y*-axis. Two-way ANOVA indicates that the perceived learning score in CREATE was lower than the three comparison courses (*p* at least \< 0.01), whereas the comparison courses were not statistically different among themselves. For CI scores, error bars indicate standard deviation; effect sizes (ES) are calculated by Cohen's *d*, and *p* values are determined by two-way ANOVA. (B) Pre- and post-course TOSLS scores for the modified CREATE intervention are compared by *t*-test (*p* \< 0.001). Error bars indicate standard deviation, and ES is calculated by Cohen's *d*. (C) Distributions of students' actual and perceived grades (legend: A, B, C, D, and F) are plotted as outer and inner rings respectively in the donut graphs and compared using Fisher's exact test. CI = concept inventory items.](jmbe-21-36f2){#f2-jmbe-21-36}

We examined students' perceived learning in relation to the cognitive outcomes measured by CI scores ([Fig. 2A](#f2-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="fig"}, right versus left *y*-axis). Students reported a lower perceived learning score in the intervention course (3.66 ± 1.19) versus the three comparison courses (small, medium, and large), which had perceived learning scores of 4.28 ± 0.91 (ANOVA, *p* \< 0.01), 4.27 ± 1.00 (ANOVA, *p* \< 0.001), and 4.23 ± 0.73 (ANOVA, *p* \< 0.0001), respectively. In contrast to the comparison courses, students in the intervention course reported statistically lower perceived learning, even though the effect size in CI scores showed much higher cognitive learning gains. In addition, we compared students' expected versus actual grades ([Fig. 2C](#f2-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the perceived learning and CI results, we found that students in the intervention course underpredicted how well they had done (predicted average grade point out of 4.00 = 3.12, actual = 3.36; Fisher's exact test, *p* \< 0.05), whereas students in the comparison courses either made accurate predictions (small and medium comparison courses) or overpredicted their course performance (large comparison course; predicted = 3.77, actual = 3.15; Fisher's exact test, *p* \< 0.0001).

Affective outcomes
------------------

We compared affective outcomes across the intervention and comparison courses ([Fig. 3](#f3-jmbe-21-36){ref-type="fig"}). In all six affective dimensions measured, students in the intervention had statistically higher outcomes than at least two of the three comparison courses. In contrast to the small and large comparison courses, students in the intervention reported higher personal relevance of the subject matter (ANOVA, *p* \< 0.05 and *p* \< 0.0001, respectively) and had more comfort with the uncertainty of science (ANOVA, *p* \< 0.01 and *p* \< 0.0001, respectively), a core aspect of the nature of science ([@b5-jmbe-21-36], [@b62-jmbe-21-36]). Students in the intervention reported having more critical voice and shared control in the classroom, as well as more peer negotiation and affective support in the learning process, than students in all three comparison courses (ANOVA, *p* at least \< 0.05).

![Affective outcomes. Results on the six affective dimensions from our survey are plotted: (A) personal relevance, (B) uncertainty of science, (C) critical voice, (D) shared control, (E) peer negotiation, and (F) affective support. Error bars indicate standard deviation, and statistical differences (by two-way ANOVA) are indicated by brackets and the following notation: \* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.01; \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001; \*\*\*\* *p* \< 0.0001.](jmbe-21-36f3){#f3-jmbe-21-36}

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we showed that a modified CREATE intervention in an upper-division genetics course led to improved student outcomes. Triangulation across multiple sources of data (CI, survey, and course evaluation) provides potential explanations and mechanisms for why we observed these results. For example, a higher survey score on peer negotiation (in the modified CREATE intervention versus the comparison courses) indicates that students perceived more interactive discussions, which are critical for learning ([@b16-jmbe-21-36], [@b20-jmbe-21-36]); correspondingly, we observed higher learning gains as measured by pre- and post-course CI scores. Somewhat ironically, the higher score on peer negotiation could also explain why students in the modified CREATE intervention tended to underpredict their learning and performance. Students typically hold a combination of teacher-centered and knowledge-centered conceptions of teaching and learning, where the instructors are expected to clearly present the correct knowledge through examples, in contrast to a student-centered conception of teaching and learning, where students actively participate in the learning process by providing feedback to one another ([@b68-jmbe-21-36]). It is conceivable that peer negotiation is inconsistent with what students may perceive to be effective teaching and learning, thus resulting in a lower predicted level of learning.

In our modified CREATE intervention, students reported more comfort with the uncertainty of science, which is a key aspect of the nature of science ([@b5-jmbe-21-36], [@b62-jmbe-21-36]). Our results are consistent with a previous study showing significant changes in students' self-assessed understanding of the nature of science from an upper-division course taught using the original CREATE instructional strategy ([@b29-jmbe-21-36]). In addition, higher personal relevance, critical voice, shared control, and affective support would likely result in increased persistence in biological sciences majors, especially for minoritized students, such as underrepresented minority or first-generation college students, by potentially counteracting classroom microaggressions ([@b69-jmbe-21-36]), stereotype threat ([@b70-jmbe-21-36]), and demotivation based on faculty mindset ([@b71-jmbe-21-36]). However, persistence in the major was not measured, as the study was designed as a single-course intervention.

There are some additional limitations to the current study. Even though the modified CREATE course was offered twice, the comparison courses were only offered once in the same academic term as the second iteration of the intervention. However, having three concurrent comparison courses provides additional information. More importantly, one of the comparison courses was the same size as the intervention, and students in the intervention course and this comparison course had equivalent pre-course CI scores. We were also not able to fully disentangle the effect of course size on student outcomes in the comparison courses; however, the main goal of the study is to compare the modified CREATE intervention with other active-learning strategies. Despite these limitations, our study highlights important considerations that are of interests to the growing field of biology education research and practice.

First, we observed that students in the modified CREATE intervention on average underpredicted their learning and course performance, whereas in at least one of the comparison courses, students on average overpredicted their learning and course performance. This pattern is consistent with the existing literature on interleaved versus blocked learning ([@b72-jmbe-21-36]) and productive failure ([@b55-jmbe-21-36]) and can be explained by the lack of metacognitive awareness on the effectiveness of different learning strategies ([@b73-jmbe-21-36]). Thus, our results argue---as do previous studies in the literature---that it is important to measure both student self-reported perceived learning and actual cognitive learning gains to triangulate findings in a research study.

Second, the use of different outcome measurements can lead to varying results across studies that make comparisons difficult ([@b13-jmbe-21-36]). Even though a previous study observed no difference in cognitive gains in critical thinking between CREATE and a comparison ([@b36-jmbe-21-36]), we do not necessarily see our results being contradictory to that study. This is in part because the two studies had different outcome measurements, as we did not measure critical thinking. Our comparison courses also did not explicitly engage students in primary literature in an extensive fashion, thus potentially widening the difference between the modified CREATE invention and the comparisons. When situated in the context of other existing studies, our work contributes to the expanding literature on how and why different implementations of the same active-learning strategy contribute to student outcomes.

Finally, recent studies have shown that instructors who report using active-learning strategies often do not use them as suggested or originally designed by researchers ([@b74-jmbe-21-36], [@b75-jmbe-21-36]), which may lead to different student outcomes ([@b76-jmbe-21-36]). Therefore, it is critical to align the intended curriculum (designed by the researchers based on learning principles) and the enacted curriculum (implemented in different educational contexts by practitioners). More broadly speaking, the intended and enacted curricula, as well as what students learn, can often be substantially different ([@b77-jmbe-21-36], [@b78-jmbe-21-36]). In this study, our modified CREATE intervention (intended curriculum) was designed with a course structure that is supported by existing literature on how people learn, and we observed the implementation (enacted curriculum) using DART. Implementing established active-learning strategies with integrity based on fundamental learning principles can have an important positive impact on student outcomes; this is in contrast to directly copying the instructional strategy (high fidelity) without adapting it to the local educational context ([@b39-jmbe-21-36]). The increasing calls for widespread and large-scale implementation of active learning across STEM disciplines ([@b11-jmbe-21-36]) raise important questions for how best to support the professional development of current and future faculty ([@b79-jmbe-21-36]) and what mechanisms of propagation would be best for ensuring the integrity of implementation ([@b40-jmbe-21-36], [@b80-jmbe-21-36]).

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
=======================

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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